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CENOBIUM a colony of
independent cells or organisms held together by a com-
mon investment.
We at the L.S.U. School of Veterinary Medicine came 
together to move into our common investment —  the new 
building . . .
Then we dedicated the building —  realizing that a build-
ing alone does not make a Veterinary Medical schoo l. . .
2
3
Through the hard times, fun times, not so fun times, we hold 
ourselves together with the goal of attaching the coveted 
D.V.M. symbols to our names.
4.
MANY OBSTACLES LAY IN THE W AY . . .
BUT WE GET THROUGH THEM . . .
AND STILL MANAGE TO HAVE FUN TOGETHER.
5
Students, Instructors, Staff, Spouses and Friends, and all of the members of the animal kingdom —  we all 
work together with a common investment —  the profession of veterinary medicine and the advancement 
of medical knowledge . . . WITNESS THE CENOBIUM!
George Robinson, III Lynn Rodgers, Co-Editors 
Mona Vickery Business Manager
CENOBIUM STAFF
Stepheme Alexander 
Adrienne Aycock 
Ora Fife 
Pat Gaunt 
Duane Griggs 
Roe Hirsch 
Sue Hirsch 
John Lawrence 
Martha Littlefield 
Dr. Daniel J. Hillmann, Advisor
David Moore Head Photographer
Ruth Ann MacQueen 
Lisa Marcantel 
John Mazoch 
Phil Pickett 
Mike Smith 
Norette Underwood 
Jill Verlander 
Margie VonSenden 
Violet Williams
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Richard Broussard 
Jim Burk 
Diane Eads 
Pat Gaunt 
Jim Gill 
John Mazoch 
Wayne Mercer
George Robinson 
Dennis Selig 
Mike Smith 
Gary Stewart 
Ralph Tester 
Margie VonSenden 
Mary Welch
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Presenting the Class of 1979 . . .
Now is the time 
For the Class ot '79 
To enter the universe 
For better or for worse.
We leave our thanks and love 
To those who pulled us from above 
And those who pushed us from below 
To help us learn all that we know.
May new classes fare as fine a 
As the Class of ’79.
“Let anyone who quits striving for excellence 
move over for those who will not.”
— Unknown
8
Doug Allara 
Charleston, WV
Sue Ellen Barnard 
Minden, La
Mary Boudreaux 
Franklin, La
9
Ednadeen Breaux 
Vinton, La
Joe Breaux 
Donaldsonville, La
Lee Capone 
Point-a-la-Hache, La
10 ,
Lee Chedester 
Atkins, Ark
Bert Coco 
Moreauville, La
Sally Coco 
Morgan City, La
11
Toni Connell 
Crowley, La
Joe Dellucky 
Gre'na, La
Alan Evans 
Huntsville, Ark
12
Steve Everson 
Shreveport, La
Neal Faciane 
Slidell, La
Rita Farrar 
Houma, La
13
Michael Faust 
New Orleans, La
Larry Findley 
Opelousas, La
George Gamble 
Minden, La
14
15.
Mark Haines 
New Orleans, La
Marion Harris 
Fayetteville, Ark
Jimmy Hernandez 
Bogalusa, La
16
17
18
Kirk Maestri 
Metarie, La
Randy Marks 
Baton Rouge, La
Fred McCullar 
Water Valley, MS
19
John Miller 
Little Rock, Ark
Oscar Nelson 
Innis, La
Billy North 
Baines, La
20
Robert Prescott 
St. Charles, Ark
Paul Resweber 
Scott, La.
Joan Rothschmidt 
Metarie, La
. 21]
Vicki Stephenson 
Lafayette, La
Arthur Seale 
Alexandria, La
Alfred Stevens 
Winnfield, La
22
Barbie Torgerson 
Meridian, MS
Creighton Trahan 
Abbeville, La
Jill Verlander 
Metarie, La
23
Mary A nne Welch 
A lexandria, La
Bob W hite 
W innfield, La
Violet W illiams 
New Orleans, La
. . . with memories 
for a lifetime . . .
,24
Year 3: The beginning of the clinical years. The 
beginning of learning to apply all that you have 
been taught during your first two years of 
school. The frustrating year. The year you real­
ize that medicine and surgery don't always go 
“ by the books" and that knowing how to do 
something and being able to successfully 
accomplish it are often two different things. The 
enlightening year. The year you realize just how 
much you do know and how much you can do. 
It’s being able to successfully retract a cow's 
uterus, doing surgery on a live animal and hav­
ing it stay alive and finding out that you can rec­
ognize a P-wave on an ECG. Year 3 is also a 
busy year. It’s lectures four to eight hours a day, 
five days a week, clinical rotation, surgery, and 
late-night and weekend emergency duty. It’s 
"SOAPing”  your surgery animals every day, 
studying for countless numbers of exams and 
trying to make sense out of medullary washout, 
long tract function and equine lamenesses. In 
spite of everything, Year 3 is still an enjoyable 
year. It’s riding two days on a train to Kalamazoo 
and "chest contests” at the Past-time. It's play­
ing hearts and spades at lunch, during breaks 
and during classtime and calls for jokes in lec­
ture from Freddie, the Senator and any other 
uninhibited individual. But most of all, Year 3 
forms the foundation of our clinical education in 
achieving our ultimate goal towards becoming 
veterinarians.
25,
Ralph Abraham 
Jim Achorn 
Rick Alleman 
Steve Amaro 
Jim Blanchard 
Anne Boudreaux
Kim Bradley 
Ricky Bridges 
Charles Burns 
Scott Buzhardt 
Jay Carter 
Don Cole
Junior year was an unusual combination ot lec­
ture, lab and leisure. Lectures consisted of a 
hodgepodge ot information in courses such as 
Avian, Zoo Animal, Equine, Food Animal and 
Companion Animal Medicine. Third year labora­
tories were designed to give us a “ hands-on” 
approach to medicine and surgery. Oftentimes 
the long hours of lecture and lab were too much 
to handle so we compensated by having fre­
quent therapeutic lunches and by taking 
extended breaks (cries of “ break, break" were 
heard every ten minutes to the hour). Once, the 
Merry Minstrel was called on to liven up a partic­
ularly long afternoon.
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The Class of 1980 had a distinct reputation during our third year. We were 
called everything from “ laid back”  to “ that terrible third year class.”  
Rumors, which obviously had no basis in fact, maintained that we were hell 
to lecture to, that we stole like thieves, and that we bent the kodachrome 
slides used in AT’s. We were definitely a unique collection of individuals 
with varied interests and personalities. Our extracurricu lar activities 
included karate, bass fishing, Skoal-dipping, disco dancing, and plasma 
donation. Yet, in spite of our reputation we were a group of hardworking 
students hungry to learn about practical veterinary medicine and eager for 
the opportunity to apply what we had learned.
Bud Collins 
Armand Coreil 
Sonny Corley 
Mark Cousins
Matt Crochet 
Drew Doucet 
Leon Dupeire 
Gary Dupree
Jon Durocher 
Ron English 
Lynn Fremin 
Bill Garfield
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Danielle Garrison 
Melissa Gates 
Duane Griggs
Bob Harbison 
Don Harris 
Eddie Henkel
Roe Hirsch 
Sue Hirsch 
Tiger Hulsey
Bill James 
Warren Joubert 
Cathy Kaga 
Bob Keller 
Fred Kelsey 
Randy Kilgore 
George Kramer
Ray Landers 
Ferrell LaRousse 
Bernie Mayer 
Wayne McMahen 
Bobbie Moody 
David Moore 
Randy Moore
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Jim Pierce 
Billie Pirello 
John Pratt 
Chip Price 
Nickie Ramsey 
Neal Reeder
Nancy O ’Neal-Maxson 
David Orgeron 
Bill Ormsbee 
Dennis Perkins 
Dale Peyroux 
Phil Pickett
Surgery and medicine played a 
prominent role in our third year 
education. The skills and techni­
ques which we learned during 
these labs were practical tools 
which we would carry with us into 
fourth year and into practice. We 
also found that we could have fun 
while we learned and discovered 
how to relax to reduce the stress 
and frustra tions which often 
accompanied these learning proc­
esses.
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Randy Ricketts 
Gip Robertson 
Marlon Rovira 
Judy Saik
Gary Self 
Quincey Shaw 
Mike Smith 
Steve Stafford
Gary Teter 
Mona Vickery 
John Wade 
Phil Waguespack
Celeste Waltman 
Gary Warner 
Chip Weiland
Arthur Whitfield 
Mark Williams 
Oliver Williams
Steve Worden 
Dave Wulf 
Freddie
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As year 3 comes to an end for us, we look back 
on all that has happened and all that we have 
learned. From this we have concluded that there 
are some necessary guidelines which future 
third year students are encouraged to follow in 
order to successfully complete their junior year:
1. Have an unlimited supply of K-Y jelly and be 
sure to take an injection of PDC prophylacti- 
cally before each exam.
2. Bring a seat cushion and battery-operated 
lamp to all lectures.
3. If you plan to do any serious drinking make 
sure you get a supply of ADH from "Fast 
Eddie" (note —  this can only be obtained 
by calling him from the Past-time at mid­
night and disguising your voice in a Spanish 
accent).
4. Study and work hard.
5. Learn to say “ I don’t know."
6. To make an "A " on your Equine muscu­
loskeletal exam, male students should pro­
vide Volvo parts for a certain professor. 
Female students do not have to bring Volvo 
parts — they can provide other parts.
7. Learn to get along with your fellow class­
mates, other students, faculty and staff both 
inside class and out.
8. Go to Kalamazoo and enjoy, enjoy, enjoy.
9. Always be sure to get at least one "kiss" 
from Dr. Luther before every Food Animal 
exam.
10. When the going gets tough always remem­
ber JUST ONE MORE YEARI
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CLASS OF 1981: THE NEMESIS*
* Multiple Choice, Multiple Answer
A. In Greek mythology, the lion that Hercules strangled as one of his twelve labors.
B. An unusually tenacious or fearsome opponent or antagonist.
C. An instrument of just retribution or vengeance.
D. All the above.
E. B and C.
F. B on Tuesday and Thursday, C on Friday.
G. A on Tuesday and Thursday.
H. B and C preceded by the K-Y Treatment.
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The Puzzle: Who’s Who in the Class of ’81
THE CLUES
DOWN:ACROSS:
SOLUTION ON PAGE 36.
35
41 Red Sox 
4 2 1 |ust woke up!
43 Monty's left angel
44 Phantom of the Bookstore
45 Dr Klei's right hand man
46 Doc, I'm confused
47 Marathon Man
48 Test question M
49 Go bite a hog!
50 My classes start at 8:10
51 Hey, Doc! I
52 The Second Floor Resident
53 Back home, we . . .
54 She’s cold, too
55 It’s Jimmy Durante
56 It's a girl! ^ — J
57 Mr. Jitterbug
58 Pitchfork
59 Jeno’s Pizzaria?
60 I get three dollars if you donate plasma
61 Quick
62 Do you want to go to Pancho’s9
63 And heere's Uncle , . .
64 Stand up. Oh, you are standing'
65 Give the gorilla a banana
66 Cat lady
67 Sun Bunny
68 Nervous breakdown
69 Mr. Basketball
70 Mr. Goodwrench
71 Another baby?
72 Flame of the Mamou ladies
73 In El-I Der-Ray-Der. , .
74 The newlywed
75 Bicycle bum
7 6 1 thought it was your turn, Richar
77 Mad Dog
78 Pass me your Coke can, Charlie 
7 9 1 need 14 points for a "D
80 I'm going back to Alaska
1 -Z-Z-Z— ___________________________
3Le t Mikie try it!
4 “ W ild" Woman
5 First floor resident or Tiger
6 Customized plates
7 Coke and cigarette
8 Mumble, mumble, mumble
9 Don't learn it, memorize it!
1(|Lt. Centigrade
11 Deerhunter
12 I have an Olympus OM-2
13 No, I'm meeting Louis for lunch1
14 Hot Wire, Hot Lips
15 Herb's shadow
16 The original Shirley Temple j*
1 7 Catfish
18 »?i * i
19 Fast Eddy
20 Hey, got an empty Coke can'’
21 No, that’s not right!
22 Sir Lawrence
23 Monty Python
24 I forgot my camera
25 Whatcha doin’ bud9
26 I'll be dipped
27 The Cajun killer bee
28 My camera is almost ready
29 Monty's right angel
30 I’ ll do it, I'll do it'
31 Conehead
32 El,El, A
33 I've got a sure thing in the 7th race
34 Five minutes, Bo Bo!
35 The original wayward student
36 That applies for the Great Sperm Whale
37 Dr. Rattus
38 Aborigine
39 Cotton
40 Riaht Hand of God-ke
SOLUTION:
1 BobZinnikas
2 Jim Henderson
3 Mike Shawhan
4 Sharon Wild
5 Michael P. Reid
6 Gary Balsamo
7 Ora H. Fife
8 Roger Horst
9 Rusty Maher
10 Kasmin M. Davis
11 John Varnado
12 Charles Jennings
13 Beth Pecquet
14 Marcy Banton
15 Donald C. Smith
16 Carol Eisenhauer
17 Linda B. Cormie
18 Margaret von Senden
19 Edward Mitchell
20 Charles McCormick
21 Ralph Tester
22 Bari Olivier
23 Monty J. Granger
24 George Robinson III
25 Michael Rubin
26 Mary Jane Prudich
27 Richard J. Broussard
28 Wayne Mercer
29 Sharon M. Haughee
30 Craig Klimczak
31 James Slaughter
32 Rick Richmond
33 Bill Hawk
34 Adrienne A. Aycock -
35 Glenn Gahagan
36 Ed Ragan
37 Alex G. Casuccio
38 Candi McCall
39 Wayne Rogers
40 Herbert W, Muller
36
41 Jim Floyd
42 Tami Babcock
43 Davida McNutt
44 Dennis Selig
45 David Olson
46 Larry McCaskill
47 Emmet Barnett
48 Jim Rumore
49 Daniel M. Core
50 Lisa Marcantel
51 Marshall Mouliere
52 Cynthia Smith
53 Lynn Rodgers
54 Cathy Bourgeois
55 Wade Ewing
56 Jimmy Goza
57 Jim Burk
58 William H. Pitchford
59 Eugene Segura
60 Mari Maristany
61 Carl Helouin
62 Donna Larsen
63 Woody Butler
64 Wayne Roberson
65 Bill Marcello
66 Denise Porte
67 Grace Kleinpeter
68 Stephenie Alexander
69 Michael Davis
70 Michael Dale
71 Charlie Jackson
72 Edward Griffith
73 Gordon Calahan
74 Ronald Gilbert
75 Bob Jackson
76 Pat Harper
77 Michael Edwards
78 Mike Liles
79 Stephen Hebert
80 Charles Muschany
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The grind of hard work and low wages, 
Inexhaustible AT’s and endless pages, 
Weekly quizzes and Ahedulfcd exams,
Were exactly what we call pains in our hams
Identifying ticks, worms and flukes,
Endless nights bent over pharmacology books, 
Haunting the night like old spooks,
Could have dissuaded the most persistent dukes.
38
But in ’77 they admitted our class.
We struggled through and saw '78 to the last. 
It’s now '79 and we’re halfway done.
Just two more to go and it'll be May ’81.
Moments are many and dull to none,
Yet despite it all we still have fun.
3»
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"FIRST YEAR VET-ER-IN-ARY STUDENTS!
G e ra ld  A b d a lla
S usan  A lfo rd
Bat B ra n tle y
M ary  B eth  B ra n tle y  
K en ita  B ro w n  
D on na  B u rn e y  
D avid B u tle r 
Susan  C la rk  
M a ry  C o b b  
D an ny  D an ie l
D avid  D avis
K aren  D okos
Van D ug as
Glen Dupree 
Diane Eads 
David Ellison 
John Emerson 
Ed Ethridge 
Steven Eubanks 
Joe Fereday
Mary Finley
Trent Fogleman
Elizabeth Ford
Greg Fort
Newt Foster
Tom Foster
Lynn Frye 
Bob Fuselier 
Barbara Ganucheau 
Jim Gill 
Lyndon Goldsmith 
Steve Goodeaux 
Gary Greene
42.
Judy Griffin 
Scott Griffith 
Mark Hall 
Carolyn Hamilton 
Paula Hardman 
Dennis Hedge 
Cynthia Jacobs
Rick Jenkins
Mary Jones
Tammie Keadle
Lloyd Keck
David Knight
Joe Krese
Darryl Kussmaul 
Gary Levy 
Steve Lichiello 
Rodger Lindsay 
Scott Linick 
Martha Littlefield 
John Mazoch
.43.
NOTHING BUT GOOD TIMES?
44
Dr. Kareem: "First year vet-er-in-ary students!”  
Class of 1982: “ First year vet-er-in-ary teacher!”  
And so the average day for us would begin. This 
was the first year in the new building and the class 
of ’82 is proud to be the first class that will suc-
cessfully complete 4 years of learning in such a 
magnificent establishment.
This has been not only a year of learning lots of 
new material, but also of getting to know our fellow 
classmates and teachers —  people we will be 
associated with for the rest of our lives.
It is through these pages that we hope to trigger 
memories of the good (and some of the bad) 
times of the past year, 1978-1979.
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Jean McCall 
Bill Miller 
Tom Morganti 
Tom Norman 
Paul Norris
Patti Nutter 
Larry Olsen 
Richard Parker 
Harold Reaux 
Freddy Revels
Rodney Rouse 
Robbie Savant 
Allan Scott 
Roger Shaw
46,
Ted Sherman 
Ted Shope 
Butch Smith 
Dennis Stelly 
Garry Stewart 
Nan Tartt 
Pat Tate
Greg Thomas 
Jett Toman 
Rusty Toth 
Norette Underwood 
Eric White 
Wayne Whitney
Slipping down the tracts of the 
Class of '82 ’s mind were things 
seen but unrecorded by 
pictures: Scott Griffith's THING, 
Biometrics projects, chair races 
in space lab, spades, rook, 
dominoes and numerous other 
“ sports".
Private Message for the Class of 
1982: If these pictures fail to 
stimulate your frontal lobes then 
Shazbot! What a bummer! You 
must have been in a cubbyhole 
studying when everything 
happened this year! (Editor’s 
note: You can come out now —  
1st year is over.)
*7)
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DEDICATION
VETERINARY MEDICINE BUILDING 
SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 
OCTOBER 28,1978
PROGRAM 
Dr. Robert B. Lank, Associate Dean 
Emeritus 
Master of Ceremonies
2,00 p m. INVOCATION Rev David E. Lange
University 
Lutheran Chapel
INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS Dr. Robert B. Lank 
GREETINGS AND WELCOME Dr Ralph E.
Beadle, Chairman 
School of Veterinary 
Medicine 
Faculty Council 
Governor Edwin W. Edwards 
President Martin D Woodin 
Chancellor Paul W Murrill 
Senator Russell B. Long 
Senator B B. Rayburn 
Dr. Vernon L. Tharp, President 
American Veterinary 
Medical Association 
Dr. Ray M. LaCour, President 
Louisiana Veterinary 
Medicial Association 
Dr, Arnold Hentschl, Chairman 
AVMA Council on Education 
Dr. Edwin C. Godbold 
Director of Administration, 
Southern Regional 
Education Board 
Dean Everett D Besch 
Rev David E. Lange 
3:30 p.m. RECEPTION Veterinary
Medicine Building
REMARKS
RESPONSE
BENEDICTION
A: Dean Everett D. Besch 
B: Governor Edwin W. Edwards 
C: President Martin W, Woodin (right) 
Chancellor Paul W. Murrill (left)
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Board of Supervisors
Mr. John Sherrouse, Jr., Rev. Willie E. Hausey 
Chairman 
Mr. Gordon E. Dor6,
Vice-Chairman 
Mr. Sheldon D. Beychok 
Mr. William T. Brown 
Mr. Charles V. Cusimano 
Mr. Norris V. Fitzmorris 
Mr. Murphy J. Foster 
Mr. Camille F. Gravel, Jr.
Mr. William T. Hanna, Jr.
Dr. A. Eglin McKeithen
Mr. J. J. (Jerry) McKernan 
Mrs. Ruth L. Miller 
Mr. William S. Peck, Jr. 
Dr. James R. Peltier 
Mr. Robert M. Richey 
Mr. Clarence E. Romero 
Mr. Oliver P. Stockwell
Officers of the LSU System
Martin D. Woodin, President
Alvin C. Harper, Vice-President for Administration and
facility Planning
^amar S. Cooper, Vice-President for Business Affairs 
Walter B. Calhoun, Vice-President for Employee Relations 
Joseph M. Reynolds, Vice-President for Instruction and 
Research
Campus Administrative Officers
aul w  Murrill, Chancellor
I s B. Wheeler, Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs 
Lynn L. Pesson, Vice-Chancellor for Administration 
James G. Traynham, Vice-Chancellor for Advanced 
Judies and Research
Uuinn M. Coco, Vice-Chancellor for Business Affairs and 
Comptroller
James W, Reddoch, Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs 
Verett D, Besch, Dean, School of Veterinary Medicine
A: Senator Russell B. Long 
B: Senator B. B. Rayburn
Chairman: Jim Floyd 
Danny Daniels 
Ron Gilbert 
Jim Goza 
Ed Griffith 
Roe Hirsch 
Sue Hirsch 
Roger Horst 
Bob Jackson 
Martha Littlefield 
Wayne Mercer 
Bari Olivier 
John Pratt 
Gip Robertson 
George Robinson 
Ralph Tester
PUBLIC RELATIONS
The 78-79 SAVMA Public Relations Committee was chaired by Jim Floyd. Many 
projects kept the committee hustling throughout the year. The dedication of the 
Veterinary Medicine Building in October ’78 was first on the agenda. The PR and 
Student Activities Committees cooperated on planning and conducting tours of 
the building after the dedication ceremony on October 28th and 29th. Occupy-
ing the committee’s attention during the entire school year was the preparation 
of a proposal to conduct the 1980 SAVMA National Educational Symposium at 
LSU. The symposium proposal included such items as proposed budget, semi-
nar topics, wet lab subjects, social events, etc. This was the second successive 
year LSU submitted a bid for the symposium, the voting for which was con-
ducted at Iowa State in late March.
Editors: George Robinson, Lynn Rodgers 
Faculty Advisor: Dr. D. J. Hillmann 
Business Manager: Mona Vickery 
Head Photographer: David Moore 
Staff: Stephenie Alexander, Adrienne 
Aycock, Ora Fife, Jim Gill, Duane 
Griggs, Bob Harbison, Roe Hirsch, 
Sue Hirsch, John Lawrence, Martha 
Littlefield, Lisa Marcantel, John 
Mazoch, Wayne Mercer, Phil 
Pickett, Dennis Selig, Margie von 
Senden, Mike Smith, Norette 
Underwood, Jill Verlander, Violet 
Williams
CENOBIUM STAFF
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"LAID BACK" i.e. REST, RECREATION, RELAXATION, 
AND GETTING DOWN RIGHT ROWDY!
54
55


58
59
60
61
SPOUSE AUXILIARY
SPONSORS 50’S PARTY AND LAS VEGAS NIGHT
Officers
President: Beverly Achorn 
Vice-President: Charlene Rovira 
Secretary: Vicky Harbison 
Treasurer: Cindy Stafford 
Pari.-Hist.: Chris Smith 
Soc. Chairman: Phyllis Butler 
Class Reps.: Anita Findley 
Freida Coreil 
Janey McCormick
Joyce Sherman
The spouse auxiliary is renowned for its enthusiasm in 
providing activities that benefit, both socially and finan-
cially, the students of veterinary medicine. Although 
many of them are committed to full time jobs of their 
own, they all join together in the task of organizing and 
executing functions to raise money for scholarships 
and new activities. Their parties and social functions 
are some of the most widely accepted and anticipated 
activities of veterinary students. It is for this reason that 
we, as veterinary students, salute each one involved 
with the spouse auxiliary and say “ Thanks".
62
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LSVS
President: Chip Price 
Vice-President: Ruth Ann MacQueen 
Sec.-Treasurer: Dennis Selig 
Directors: John Miller, Phil Pickett,
Mike Shawhan, Diane Eads
LSVS is the source of books and supplies for veterinary 
students. Financial aid to decrease the expense of 
transportation to the National SCAVMA Symposium 
and for the Year III trip to Michigan was derived from 
LSVS.
BORBORYGMI
Editor: Beth Pecquet
Typists: Denise Porte, Lisa Marcantel, Norette Under-
wood
Reporters: Lisa M arcante l, M argie von Senden, 
George Robinson, Nancy O’Neal-Maxson 
Cartoonist: Bill Miller
64
SAVMA
1978-79 OFFICERS, FALL, SPRING
PRESIDENT: Robert Prescott, Jill Verlander 
PRESIDENT-ELECT: Jill Verlander, Bill Ormsbee 
TREASURER: Sharon Wild 
SECRETARY: Melissa Gates, Sue Hirsch
.65,
SAVMA SPRING BBQ
The Annual SAVMA Spring BBQ 
was held Saturday, April 28, 1979, 
in front of the Veterinary Medicine 
Building. Good food and good fun 
was the order of the day as stu-
dents, facu lty, and staff got a 
chance to forget about school for a 
short while, relax, and get to know 
each other from another aspect of 
life. Families of both faculty and 
students were also present for the 
event. Softball, volleyball, horse 
shoes, and just plain good conver-
sation provided entertainment for a 
very enjoyable day.
66
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SAVMA NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM
The 1979 SAVMA National Symposium was held March 29-31 at Iowa State Uni-
versity, Ames, Iowa. LSU was well represented by 42 students, including 2 dele-
gates in the National SAVMA House of Delegates, which is the governing body 
who determines the responsibilities, privileges, and activities of the local chap-
ters. For the second consecutive year, a bid was placed to host the National 
Symposium at LSU An excellent bid was prepared by the Public Relations Com-
mittee, and it was no surprise that it was eagerly accepted by the House ot Dele-
gates. The 1980 SAVMA National Symposium will therefore be hosted by the 
LSU Student AVMA at Baton Rouge next February.
68
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WHERE THE HELL IS
KALAMAZOO?
So you waited 3 years to go to Kalamazoo —  so what? Well, 
you know the train w on 't stop in Hammond —  so you block 
the tracks. And all LSVS money can buy you is the rear 
platform  on the caboose. You can sit around making goo- 
goo eyes at each other for 24 hours. Or you can get drunk
and sleep.
Ole' Carl got a " fe e l”  of the Class of '80, and proved he 
would give more than the shirt off his back to show he means 
business. Leon became a Tramp, and everyone avoided the 
South side of Chicago. Once at the Hilton, the word for the
day was "P u t it on my tab".
70
What can you do in 1 full day in the hands of Upjohn? 
Tour, walk 3 miles, eat, talk, eat, tour, eat, ask 
questions, take Kaopectate. When all is seen and done 
—  cocktails, sumptuous banquet, topped off with 
Discomania at the “ Giraffe” . Then worry about 
tomorrow —  will everything you put on your tab really 
be taken care of, like Achorn’s purchase of the 
Pittsburg Steelers?
71
The Fifth Annual Awards and Honors Banquet was held April 27, 1979, at the LSU Cotillion Ballroom. 
Sponsored by the Upjohn Company and the faculty of the LSU School of Veterinary Medicine, it pro­
vided a means of recognition to those who have made outstanding achievements in the School of Vet­
erinary Medicine. Some of those receiving awards follow, although there were many others. Because all 
of us as individual students will someday be Doctors of Veterinary Medicine, there were no losers at this 
banquet.
PHI ZETA MEMBERS: Rick Alleman, Mary Boudreaux. Ednadeen Breaux. Scott Buzhardt. Tom Connell, Alan Evans, Neal 
Fasciane, Michael Faust. Marion Harris. Warren Joubert, John Miller. Nancy Maxson, Robert Prescott, Randy Moore, Randy 
Ricketts. Gary Self. Celeste Waltman. and Violet Williams.
PHI KAPPA PHI OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARD: Rita Farrar
LARGE ANIMAL PROFICIENCY AWARD Larry Findley
SMALL ANIMAL PROFICIENCY AWARD Jill Verlander
AAHA PROFICIENCY AWARD: Joseph Breaux
NORDEN DISTINGUISHED TEACHER AWARD Gene Donald Luther
AWARDS BANQUET
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The rain poured, and poured, and poured. But fifteen people brought in over 
forty pounds of fish in the Second Annual Cremaster Bass Tournament held 
April 21 on False River. About 32 people participated in this event, in spite of
the heavy rain.
The top five places were as follows: 1. Fred McCullar (6 lb. 2 oz ) ;  2. Ken 
Dougherty (5 lb. 2 oz ); 3. A rthur Seale (4 lb. 10o z ) ;  4. Mike Edwards (3 lb.
14 oz and Big Bass Award); Don Harris (3 lb. 11 oz ).
The winner of the tournam ent received a trophy and a certificate for a sixteen 
foot fiberglass canoe Second and third places also received trophies plus a 
rod and reel. Fourth place took home a life jacket, and fifth place received a 
tackle box. The angler bringing in the largest bass received a trophy and ten
dollars cash.
THE SECOND ANNUAL 
CREMASTER BASS TOURNAMENT
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GRADUATION, 1979
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ADMINISTRATION
Sally B. Knight, Counselor 
Beverly Knox, Accountant-Clerk
Mary Lewis, Switchboard Operator 
Sandra McFadden, Messenger
James E. Payton, Business Manager 
Patricia A. Tanner, Typist-Clerk
Everett D. Besch, Dean 
John B. Tasker, Associate 
Dean
Kirklyn M. Kerr, Assistant Dean 
Juanita S. Dykes, Accountant 
Cindy Gill, Typist-Clerk 
William Hunsinger, Stock Clerk 
Peggy Jammaer, Secretary
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INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES
Dr. D an ie l J. H illm ann , Head
Dr. G e o rge  M. S tra in , 
B iom ed ica l E ng in ee r 
B re nda  C a ffey , S te n o -C le rk  
S tan ley  C arles , J r., A sso c ia te  
H a rry  C o w g ill, P h o to g ra p h e r 
Paul L e d fo rd , A sso c ia te  
K aren  M o ore , M e d ica l A rtis t
LIBRARY
Sue L oub ie re , H ead L ib ra ria n  
S tephan ie  Davitt 
Ju lia  A. Ja rv is  
Ju d y  Ju m o n v ille  
C h ris tin e  S m ith
K aren  W e ish a u p t
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ANATOMY and FINE STRUCTURE
Dr. C h a rle s  W. T itkem e yer, Head 
Dr. Y. Z. A b d e lb a k i, S u rg ica l A na to m y  
Dr. F. K areem  A l-B a g d a d i, H is to lo g y  
Dr. D enn is  W . D u ftie ld , N e u ro an a tom y  
Dr. J e rro ld  T. H a ld im an , H is to log y
Dr. W illia m  G. H enk, C h ie f E lec tro n  M ic ro sc o p y  
Dr. R obert W. H en ry , G ross  A n a to m y  
Dr. D an ie l J. H illm ann , G ross  A n a to m y  
Dr. R icha rd  B. M yers, G ross  A n a to m y  
Dr. L u is  R ivera, G ross  A n a to m y
S h e rry  G ib son , E le c tro n  M ic ro sc o p y  
S h a ro n  B. Jam es, T yp is t-C le rk  
Je ffre y  V. Jo h n so n , Vet. Lab. T ech . 
M a rk  LeC oq , Vet. Lab. T e ch . 
Jam ie  L eJeu ne , S te n o g ra p h e r
R ick R am sey, Vet. Lab. Tech .
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MICROBIOLOGY and PARASITOLOGY
Dr. C h a rle s  J. Issel, V iro lo g y  
Dr. T h om a s  R. K lei, P a ras ito lo gy  
Dr. Jo h n  B. M a lon e , P a ra s ito lo g y  
Dr. J o h n n y  W illiam s, P a ras ito lo g y  
D o ro th y  A n d e rso n , C e n tra l S erv ice
V irg in ia  L a n g la nd , Vet. Lab. 
Tech .
Susan  N ew m an , Vet. Lab. 
T ech .
P risc illa  O yeka n , Vet. Lab . 
T ech.
S ha ron  P arker, Vet. Lab. 
T ech.
Dr. A. R o land  D om m ert, Head
Dr. G race  F. A m b o rsk i, B a c te rio lo g y
Dr. O ta  B arta , Im m u n o log y
Dr. H o llis  U. C ox , B a c te rio lo g y  and  M y c o lo g y
Dr. R ob e rt W . F u lton , V iro lo g y
D ebb ie  B la n ch a rd , R esea rch  A sso c ia te  
C arla  B un dy, S te n o -C le rk  
M a rion  D ow n in g , Vet. Lab. T ech .
S he rry  E a rnhart, C le rk  
N an cy  H ub be rt, Vet. Lab . T e ch .
N an cy  P earson, A sso c ia te  
Pat R igg lem a n, A sso c ia te  
A lm a  R oy, Vet. Lab . T e ch .
B a rba ra  S hane, R esea rch  A sso c ia te  
G w en  S lim p, A sso c ia te
P a tr ic ia  S m ith , V et. Lab . T e ch . 
L o re tta  T o w n se n d , C e n tra l S erv ice  
S ha ron  U hl, Vet. Lab. T ech .
M a rg ie  va n  B ra ck le , R esea rch  
A sso c ia te
K a th y  W heat, S te n o -C le rk
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VETERINARY 
PATHOLOGY
Dr. E dg a r D. R oberts , H ead 
Dr. A n th o n y  W. C o n fe r, Renal P a th o lo g y  
Dr. D oo Y ou n  C h o , N e u ro p a th o lo g y  
Dr. F red  M. E n righ t, Im m u n o p a th o lo g y  
Dr. S te p h e n  D. G a un t, C lin ica l P a th o lo gy
Dr. K en t G osse tt, C lin ica l P a th o lo gy  
Dr. C h a rle s  A . Jo h n s o n , M o rp h . P a th o lo g y  
Dr. R ica rd o  O ch oa , G a s tro in te s tina l P a th o lo gy  
Dr. C ha rle s  W . Q ua lls , H ep a tic  P a th o lo gy  
Dr. G e o rg e  E. S an dusky, C a rd ia c  P a th o lo g y
Dr. T. G. S n ide r, 
Im m u n o p a th o lo g y  
Dr. J o h n  B. Tasker, C lin ica l 
P a th o lo g y
Dr. H en ry  W . T a y lo r, O n c o lo g y
M a rie  B eck , D ic ta p h o n e  
O p e ra to r 
J u d y  B ro w n , C le rk -T yp is t 
F re ile r C arte r, C le rk  IV
C h e ry l C ro w d e r, H is to ch e m is try  
B illie  C le g h o rn , Vet. Lab . T e ch . 
G a le  Je ffe rs , R esea rch  A sso c ia te  
Jan e  K ean, Lab. A ss is tan t 
K. C . A rn s to n -M o rg a n , Vet. Lab.
T ech
S arah  R ayner, R esea rch  A sso c ia te  
Je ffre y  S eib , Vet. Lab . T ech . 
Joe l W a lker, R esea rch  A sso c ia te  
L yn n  W atson , C h ie f T e ch .-H is to lo g y  
C a ro lyn  W est, Vet. Lab. T ech .
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PHARMACOLOGY and TOXICOLOGY
Dr. M a u rice  C. M o rrisse tte , H ead 
Dr. R. S. A llen , B io c h e m is try
Dr. R alph B ead le ,
P h a rm a co lo g y
Dr. M. P a tr ick  C ra w to rd ,
P hys io lo g y
Dr. W ayne  F lory , B io c h e m is try
Dr. R obert G od ke ,
R e p ro d u c tio n
Dr. R od ne y  Ing raha m ,
P h ys io lo gy
Dr. L eo n a rd  K ap p e l, N u tr it io n
Dr. A llen  F. Lee,
N e u ro p h ys io lo g y
Dr. S teven  N ich o lso n , P lan t
T o x ic o lo g y
Dr. C h a rle s  R. S ho rt,
P h a rm a co lo g y
Dr. G e o rg e  M. S tra in , B io m e d ica l E ng in ee r 
C he ry l C a n n o n , C le rk  IV 
M ich e lle  E llet, Vet. Lab. T ech .
C lau de  G ravo is , Vet. Lab. T ech .
A n g y lyn  H um m e l, S te n o -C le rk
M arle ne  O ch o a , Vet. Lab . T e ch .
R aym o nd  R aw ls, Vet. Lab . T e ch .
C h a rlo tte  S auc ie r, C le rk -T yp is t 
Ben S pe n ce , R esea rch  A sso c ia te  
D eborah  W ilson , Vet. Lab . T e ch . A ss is tan t
83.
LABORATORY ANIMAL RESOURCES
Dr. S h e ld o n  B iv in  
Dr. R eed R ings 
K a th e rin e  A n n iso n
P a trick  B arry  
N an n e tte  C o tten  
Jen ne  G au d in
P a tr ic ia  G o rb a ch  
C o n n ie  H ebert 
C a th y  J e n n in g s
V ale ri La n s fo rd  
C h a rlo tte  P ipes 
J o d y  P itch to rd  
W illie  P ro ven za no  
K e ith  R a tc liff 
S arah  W a llace
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EPIDEMIOLOGY and 
COMMUNITY HEALTH
Dr. William T. Hubbert, Head
Dr. Steen Bech-Nielsen, Clinical Epidemiology
Dr. Harry V. Hagstad, Community Health 
Dr. Martin E. Hugh-Jones, Biometrics 
Dr. Simon M. Shane, Avian Medicine 
Dr. Wilfred T. Springer, Avian Medicine 
Rena Durr, Vet. Lab. Tech.
Linda Hopkins, Graduate Student 
Barbara Jones, Clerk IV 
Ann Kivney, Vet. Lab. Tech. 
Jackie Roberts, Typist-Clerk 
Jim Roberts, Vet. Lab. Tech.
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VETERINARY CLINICAL
Dr. Donald R. Lingard, Head 
Dr. Louis F. A rchba ld , Food Anim al 
M edicine
Dr. Sheldon Bivin, Lab. &  Exotic 
An im als
Dr. E. B. B re itschw erdt, Small Anim al
M edicine
Dr. Jam es D. Carter, O phtha lm o logy
Dr. Steven B. Colter, Small Anim al 
M edicine
Dr. Joe D ixon, Food Anim al M edicine 
Dr. Dennis French, Equine M edicine 
Dr. A. Sam Haase, Small Anim al 
M edicine
Dr. Peter F. Haynes, Equine M edicine
Dr. Johnny  D. Hoskins, Small Anim al 
M edicine
Dr. Thom as N. H ribernik, Small Anim al
M edicine
Dr. B ruce Hollet, Food Anim al M edicine 
Dr. Donald A. Hulse, Small Anim al 
M edicine
Dr. Bill Lindsey, Equine M edicine
Dr. Donald G. Luther, Food Anim al 
M edicine
Dr. Jill R. M cC lure, Equine M edicine 
Dr. Ray M cC lure, Equine M edicine 
Dr. Renee K. M cG rath, D erm atology 
Dr. Fred M ichaelson, Small Anim al 
M edicine
Dr. M ichael M Pavletic, Small Anim al
M edicine
Dr. Reed Rings, Lab. & Exotic An im als 
Dr. C harles Root, Radio logy 
Dr. Peter Shires, Small Anim al M edicine 
Dr. Joe Shaffer, Small Anim al M edicine
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SCIENCES
Dr. David Stoloff, Small Animal Medicine 
Dr. John W. Watters, Radiology 
Wanda Atkinson, Reg. Nurse 
Scott Boatright, Vet. Clinical Tech.
M. Ann Broussard, Account Clerk
Mary Lou Brown, Med. Tech 
Rosa Lee Causey, Central Service 
Deborah Cain, Lab. Tech. Assistant 
Mary K. Connor, Typist-Clerk 
Barbara Davidson, Typist-Clerk
Shirley Davis, Surgical Tech.
Carol Everett, Lab. Tech. Assistant 
Beth Glaser, Account Clerk 
Helen Glasper, Central Service 
Doris Hagstad, Pharmacy Assistant
Marvene Harley, Pharmacist 
Carla Hebert, Pharmacy Assistant 
Becky Holden, Reg. Nurse 
Shirley Kellen, Account Clerk 
Gloria Lanus, Lab. Animal Caretaker
Sonya Lawrence, Lab. Animal Caretaker 
Melissa Morel, Typist-Clerk 
M. Anne Nolan, Typist-Clerk 
Diane Nutt, Med. Tech.
Karen Rebman, Radiology Tech.
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Terrie Thomas, Typist-Clerk 
Denise Traylor, Typist-Clerk 
Tsia-Hong Wang, Surgical Tech. 
Linda West, Med. Lab. Tech. 
Harvey Westbrook, Vet. Clinical Tech.
Linda Williams, Central Sen/ice 
Bill Wilson, Assistant to Director 
Emily Wolf, Vet. Clinical Tech. 
Mary Ellen Young, Lab. Animal Caretaker
Charlene Rovira, Typist-Clerk 
Betty Sims, Typist-Clerk 
Janice Sheldon, Lab. Tech. Assistant 
Andrew Stewart, Pharmacy Assistant 
Sue Taylor, Radiology Tech.
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This Is 
the Beginning . . .
The beginning of learning, not only 
from texts and those more learned 
than ourselves but also from  our 
peers. When will we appreciate the 
im portance of the th ings we have 
learned? Although we may not under-
stand it now, we will most assuredly 
become aware of the importance in 
the years to come. Somehow pulling 
th ro ugh , leaning on each other, 
learning to depend on our own 
strengths. Working hard to reach our 
own personal goals. Beyond the daily 
rou tines . . .  lie the hopes, the 
dreams, the goals that give reasons 
to our efforts.
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LET THE EARTH BRING FORTH 
LIVING CREATURES, CATTLE AND 
BEASTS OF THE EARTH . . .
1. “ Slick Joe, Leaky TBNS, Lil Brother”  FORD
2. “ Szulta" CLARK
3. “ Apple, Ginger, Captain, Scamper, Max” CLARK
4. “ Noah” GOFF
5. “ Corduroy" FINLEY
6. “ Cori" STEPHENSON
7. "Frank” BANTON
8. "Amy and Rosebud”  HARDMAN
9. "L e o ”
10. "Fudge" MAZOCK
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1. "B en”  GREENE
2. "Anwar Sadat”  BANTON
3. “ Hobo” VERLANDER
4. “ Squirt”  AYCOCK
5. “ Oreo” ALEXANDER
6. "M onty”  ROBINSON
7. "Fuzz” and Marion MAXSON
8. “ Alexander”  FIFE
9. “ Maggie”
10. “ Charlie”  KLEINPETER
11. “ Pi" FIFE
12. “ Blue" FIFE
13. "Fuzz and Hercules" MAXSON
14. "Chi-Chi, Bugs”  and Renie THOMAS
15. "Daphne”  JENNINGS
Pfl
A RIGHTEOUS MAN REGARDETH THE LIFE 
OF THE BEASTS WHICH CREEP UPON THE 
FARTH. . .PROV. 12:10
16. “ Wulf”  ELLISON
17. “ ErinG oBraugh”  BANTON
18. “ Ginger”  ROBERTSON
19. “ Squirt”  AYCOCK
20. “ Closty the Clostridium” OCHOA
21. “ Stuart”  FIFE
22. “ Lance”  FRYE
23. “ Dusty Bill”  AYCOCK
~ 0 .
HE PAWETH THE VALLEY 
AND REJOICES 
IN HIS STRENGTH . . .JOB 
39
1. "Te-Boy” FINLEY
2. "Rusty’s Retriever Roach”  MAHER
3. "Hanna”  MAXSON
4. "Dynamite” SEALE
5. "Sally”  PECQUET
6. "Feather”  STEPHENSON
7. "Dicky.Bird”  HUGH-JONES
8. "Rocky” CLARK
9. "Snoopy" BEADLE
10. "Honey and Charmer" VON
SENDEN
11. "Susie" PRESCOTT
12. "B lackie”  FINLEY
13. "Ellie May” PRESCOTT
14. "Racoon”
15. “ A ja”  PRUDICH
16. "Scamp” LARSEN
17. “ Rebel Rauser” TESTER
18. “ Sparky" SELIG
19. "Sweet William” BANTON
20. "Fred” BANTON
21. “ Ashley”  KRESE
22. “ Jerrold”  L.A.R.
23. “ Boogerbear” CLARK
24. “ Seacatch” MARISTANY
25. “ T.J.”  SMITH
26. “ Smokey” SELIG
27. “ Susie”  PRESCOTT
28. “ Barney” SHERMAN
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I AM A BROTHER TO BEASTS AND 
A COMPANION TO O W LS . . .JOB 30:29
1. "P ug”  CALAHAN
2. "Great Dane”
3. "Brandy” STEPHENSON
4. "K haki" and MATT McCASKAL
5. “ Toggles" GAUNT
6. “ Blaze and Boots” MARCANTEL
7. “ Teenie”  EISENHAUER
8. “ Miss Priss”  STEPHENSON
9. “ Ebon” EISENHAUER
10. “ Ferguson and Fong” BANTON
11. “ Squirt and George”
12. "C edar”  KLIMCZAK
13. "Rocky-
14. "Bud and Sue”  EADS
15. "Fritz and Giqi" MARCANTEL
16. "P lague" VAIRIN
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g o o d i e s
a d s
Their world needs 
your skills...
...and to assist in your practice, rely 
on Haver-Lockhart Laboratories to 
provide you with a complete line of 
pharmaceuticals, biologicals 
and instruments. Exclusively for 
the Veterinary Profession.
HAVER-LOCKHART 
BAYVET Division 
Cutter Laboratories, Inc. 
Box 390
Shawnee, Kansas 66201
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Schering Corporation offers its congratulations to the newly graduated "Doctors of Veterinary Medicine” and wishes them every success in their medical careers
Schering Corporation Animal Health Division Serving the veterinary profession with quality products from original resea rch for over 20 years.
HART-DELTA, INC- * 5055 CHOCTAW DRIVE, BATON ROUGE, LA. 70805 • PHONE: 504/356-138£
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Congratulations and 
best wishes to the
class of 1979
PROFESSIONAL VETERINARY PRODUCTS  
A B B O T T  L A B O R A T O R I E S  I
N O R T H  C H I C A G O ,  I L L I N O I S  6 0 0 6 4
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Let there be Economical
Light!!
Economy plus quality?
Burton has done it.
Our new Burton Economy 
Floor Stand Reflector Light has 
put it all together.
Features include:
• Color corrected cool light 
using the same filter as 
large reflector lights. This 
provides 2,000 candlelight 
output at 27" from the 
viewed object.
• Full 10" ALZAK® 
processed reflector.
• Dual adjustability through 
both a telescopic upright 
with locking collar plus 
gooseneck arm.
r
•  Sturdy, heavy weighted 
base available with & 
without casters.
• 3-wire hospital grade plug.
• Uses standard 100 watt 
incandescent bulb.
• Color: silver metallic.
Now, more than ever, it's good 
business to specify Burton, the 
company on the move that 
works with you. Look to 
Burton as your primary 
source for:
Medical and Surgical Ughting 
systems
C  A  V  I T  R  O  fM
BURTON
Wats Line 1-800-241-1725 
404-355-3361 amrc
2130 Marietta Blvd., N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30325
MOSHER VETERINARY 
SERVICE CO.
VANGUARD
N ow .. .a virus discoveiy so significant it creates an entirely 
new generation o f vaccinesl
Here’s the first major breakthrough in canine 
hepatitis immunization since the first vaccines were 
introduced more than 25 years ago.
Norden's Vanguard utilizes an exclusive canine 
adenovirus type-2 isolate. In conferring immunity 
against basic adenovirus type-1 (hepatitis) infec-
tions, Vanguard also provides proven protection 
against adenovirus type-2 (respiratory) infections. 
These are characterized by pneumonia, tonsillitis, 
pharyngitis, bronchitis . . .  as well as causing lung 
lesions and being a factor in kennel cough.
Hand in hand with this cross-protection, Norden 
Vanguard achieves a new level of safety. For exam-
ple, post-vaccination incidence of “blue eye" is 
sometimes associated with adenovirus type-1 
hepatitis vaccines. No Vanguard vaccine-related 
"blue eye" was found in tests involving more than 
19,000 dogs. Even when 172 dogs were deliberately 
inoculated intravenously with vaccine virus, there 
was no sign of ocular lesions in any of the animals.
The Vanguard virus is non-oncogenic as demon-
strated in comprehensive two-year tests by Norden 
researchers. The protocol for these tests was re-
viewed by the National Institutes of Health, and the 
results of these extensive tests were accepted by the
GSDA. Other Norden tests showed the Vanguard 
virus did not produce kidney lesions, nor was there 
any evidence of shedding or reversion to virulence.
Vanguard is available now from your Norden 
branch as a replacement for our former Enduracell 
line.
Vanguard DA2 Replaces DH
DA2L DHL
D A2P DHP
D A2PL DHPL
VANGUARD
The first adenovirus type-2 hepatitis 
replacement vaccine.
c1979by Norden Laboratories PA0119
J  09,
MAJORS
SCIENTIFIC BOOKS 
INC.
M edica l and Veterinary Books 
for A ll M ajor M edica l Publishers 
3909 Bienville St.
New Orleans, La. 71109 
(504) 486-5956
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The pages of the 1979 Cenobium you have just read are the work and views of a dedicated staff of students. This 
staff was just as busy as everyone else in the school, however, they took the time to capture the 1978-1979 school 
year in both pictures and words.
Everyone on the Cenobium staff underwent trying times during the production of this book with deadlines to meet 
and school work to boot. However, the prevailing attitude was one of accomplishment with the most important out-
come being the fun the staff had in producing this year’s Cenobium. We feel we have produced a fine yearbook 
and hope you enjoy it.
•
Special thanks to Dr. Daniel J. Hillmann, Harry Cowgill, and Karen Moore for their assistance in all phases of the 
Cenobium production. Thanks also to Allen Davis, representative for the Taylor Publishing Company, for the coun-
seling and guidance. Last and most of all, thanks to you who grace the pages of this yearbook for making the pro-
duction of the Cenobium a fulfilling experience.
Thanks!
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